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ANGELO PROVINCE SOCIETY’S FINAL REPORT ON
FLOOD RELIEF PROGRAMME

a) Donor name: Fondation Eagle
b) Name of Charity and Project: Humanitarian Aid to the Victims of Flood in

Thondi Hills of Idukki District, Kerala, India
c) Foundation Eagle reference number, Ref: FF 0459-19
d) Date of grant accepted: 03/10/2018
e) Amount: CH 11,164
f) Name and exact location of the project: Thondi Hills, Idukki District, Kerala State, India

Country India
State Kerala
District Idukki
Exact Location Thondi Hills (7 Villages / Hamlets)

i. Thondi Hills
ii. Moonaru
iii. Maraiyur
iv. Anaiyirangal
v. Kanthalur
vi. Narikuttai
vii. Devipattinam

g) Period of Project: 2 Months
h) Conversion rate, date & amount in local

currency:
One CH = INR. 73.81
INR. 823,429

i) Detailed budgets and actual expenditure
comparison:

Sl Line Items Planned expenditure Actual Expenditure
1 Grocery items 1,26,000 1,40,375

2 Educational assistance 55,000 1,13,215

3 Sarees 63,000 99,850

4 Dhotis 50,400 82,640

5 Mats 37,800 34,560

6 Folding Cots 81,900 79,280

7 Bed sheets / Blankets 63,000 84,129
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8 Utensils 1,26,000 1,31,850

9 Health Camps 50,000 52,830

10 Medicines & Nutritional Supply 57,200 61,325

11 Transportation Charges 12,000 27,500

12 Visibility 8,000 4,000

13 Reporting and Documentation 10,000 7,800

14 Accounting & Audit 20,000 13,000

15 Staff Travel 10,000 12,750

Sub Total 7,70,300

currency exchange rate (additional) 53,129

Local Contribution 1,21,675
Total grand 9,45,104 9,45,104

j) Over/under spent: Over spent by INR. 1, 21,675 & currency exchange rate INR 53,129
Total : INR 1,74,804

k) Details of progress of the project

1. Distribution of Dry Ration, Nutrition, Utensils and Cook wares:

1.1. Dry ration and Nutrition Supply:

168 Households were supplied with the tool kit of food and nutrition which included Rice,
Groceries, D-Proetein, Complan and Horlicks etc. In addition, the families were also provided
with Indian spices (Coriander, Chilly, Turmeric, Pepper, Cumin seeds, Dhal, etc) and edible oil
(Gingili & ground nut oil, sunflower oil) for cooking.
25 Kilos of Rice was distributed to each beneficiary.

1.2. Utensils and Cookware:
As most of the families had lost everything, they were short listed and issued with utensils like
cookware; Stove, Mixer and cooking vessels and silver plats, tumblers etc were issued to each
of the families.
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1.3. Household Goods:
Besides, the Brothers provided useful and beneficial household goods such as steel cot with
folding option and Solar lamp, sleeping mats and pillows which were welcomed by the people.
All these items were issued to 178 households.

Date of Distribution of Dry
Ration /Groceries & Utensils

Places of Distribution of
Relief Materials

No of Beneficiaries /
Households

18/10/2018 Thondi Hills 35
Moonaru 31
Maraiyur 24
Anaiyarangal 27
Kanthaloor 18
Narikuttai 17
Devipattinam 16
Total 168

2. Educational Supply:

The school going children were issued with School Bags, Notebooks, Geometry boxes, writing
articles like pen, pencil and in addition, they were supplied with an umbrella each to protect
themselves from sudden rain and heat. Altogther, 272 Educational Tool kits were issued to
children.

Date of Distribution of
Educational supply & Umbrella

Places of Distribution of
Relief Materials

No of Beneficiaries /
Households

28/10/2018 Thondi Hills 57
Moonaru 48
Maraiyur 39
Anaiyarangal 43
Kanthaloor 37
Narikuttai 27
Devipattinam 21
Total 272

3. Protective Clothes: (178 households)

With the good intention of protecting the people from extreme climate conditions, especially
women and children and the aged, they were issued with the following protective clothes –
 Saree, Nighty, Chuddidar materials and short shawl were given to women
 Dhothi, T-Shirt, Shirts, Towels, KIDs wears and Lungies were issued to men and kids.
 Protective clothes such as Bed Sheet, Woollen blankets and Mat etc were given to the

people. These protective clothes were issued to 178 families. They very much
appreciated the gift and expressed their gratitude.
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Date of Distribution of Dry
Ration /Groceries & Utensils

Places of Distribution of
Relief Materials

No of Beneficiaries /
Households

22/10/2018 Thondi Hills 40
Moonaru 31
Maraiyur 24
Anaiyarangal 28
Kanthaloor 18
Narikuttai 19
Devipattinam 18
Total 178

4. Health Camps:

The Brothers organized two health camps to prevent and protect the people from communicable
diseases arising due to water stagnation, ground water pollution and seasonal climate change.
The Doctors who are private practitioners were hired for this purpose. General check-up was
done to the beneficiaries. Specialized Doctors for dental, Ortho and eye checkup were invited
and the people made full use of this opportunity. In both camps more than 600 women, children
and men participated and benefited. 39 people were referred for further in-depth investigation /
diagnosis.

Dates Places Participants
30/10/2018 Maraiyur 367
12/11/2018 Moonar 240
The participants were issued with vitamin tables, Iron tablets, Ointment for wounds, cough syrup
and pain relief cream, etc. People with fever were given injection too. Above all, the people were
given orientation on preventive health practices and some indigenous herbal use for simple
common ailments and sickness.

5. Psychosocial Support:
The traumatized communities affected by flood and loss of their kith and kin and hard earned
properties including livestock were given psycho social support through group counseling and
individual counseling when needed. It helped the community to come out of the trauma and
resume their normal life. Professionals were engaged as resource experts. It was done initially
before and after the receipt of fund. Two of the Brothers were involved in this process. Three
staff members accompanied them.

6. Achievements:

 The rice and groceries distributed to the beneficiaries in the post flood situation helped
them to access a balanced diet with starvation. The women and children, especially, the
lactating mothers received the necessary nutritional support. It helped them protect their
physical health.
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 The utensils and groceries that we distributed enabled them resume their normal
cooking practices and feed the members of the families with all love and concern.

 The psycho social support rendered by the Brothers and the staff team enabled them
recover from the shock, fear, grief and loss of dear and near ones and their hard earned
properties. They felt that people were ready to help them and our intervention was
perceived as god’s gift and support to them in their moment of suffering and turmoil

 The protective clothes issued helped the survivors of flood protect them from cold
weather, mosquito bites and other insects around their dwellings.

 The educational supplies enabled the children rejoin the school and continue to study
without dropping out. New books, notebooks, school bags, etc generated interest and
enthusiasm among the children in resuming the academics.

 The Health camps really helped the women, children and the aged persons screen them
against common ailments. Most of them received preventive medicines in the form of
vitamin tablets and syrup, nutritional supplements etc. Referrals and follow up support
from the brothers and the staff team enabled them to diagnose for any serious illness on
time and access proper medication.

7. Challenges:

 On hearing about the distribution of relief measures to the 7 villages we identified, two of
the neighbouring villages’ leaders put pressure on us to include them for relief support.
We expressed our limitation of budget but a few of them prevented us from traveling to
the targeted villages. Then we had to take the support of the local leaders and Well-
wishers who convinced them and relieved us from their pressures.

 Transporting the relief materials was a big challenge as the roads were fully damaged
and the drivers refused to drive the vehicle to a few villages. Then the local community
made temporary mud roads in a few places where the metal roads were completely
eroded. Then with the support of the youth, the relief materials were reached safely.

8. Changes:
 Initial support to re-start cooking their meals and the psychosocial support for recovery

from their trauma, enabled the community resume their normal life. After 20 to 30 days,
adults went for their daily work and started earning their bread and butter.

 Similarly, the children started attending their regular schools. 7 children who abstained
from attending schools were referred to us and the Brothers gave counseling to the
parents and the children who after a day or two rejoined the schools.

 People have developed a sharing attitude and helping tendency in the post flood
situation. As the brothers gave them group counseling and orientation on the life coping
skills and moral values, people took them in right spirit and exhibited positive attitudes
while receiving the relief materials and helping the neighbours to clean their houses and
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debris. We could observe sharing of relief materials by others to those who did not get
enough.

9. Differences:
There is no much difference in implementing the project line items. We received INR. 53,129
more through currency exchange rate and it was used to help more households and children to
receive relief assistance. We also mobilized some more local donation which was also used for
this purpose. However, the line items were not changed and the proposed target beneficiaries
and the villages remained the same.

10. Photos:
Please see the attached file for photos

Conclusion:

On behalf of the community that received your relief assistance, we, the Brothers of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, take this opportunity to thank you from the depth of our hearts and pray for your
successful mission in future. We shall remain very grateful and sincere to Eagle Foundation
Switzerland for their generous donations. It has brought greater relief to the community and
played a major role in helping them return to normal living.

Yours fraternally

Br. A. Backianathan
Province Procurator
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